Meet The Feedel Band
The Feedel Band’s sound can best be described as an
East African jazz, a merging of 1960s R&B and funk
with traditional Ethiopian songs and instruments,
features artists and music from the hugely popular
Éthiopiques series on the Buda CD label that has
helped turn Ethiopian jazz music from the 60s and 70s
into a hipster obsession.The band consists of many of
Ethiopia's greatest artists who create original songs
inspired by the Golden Age of Ethiopian popular music
in the late 1960s and 70s— a time that had Addis
Ababa littered with groups playing brass-heavy
concoctions influenced by American soul and jazz.
Feedel band’s original pentatonic melodies are
repurposed with mutated instrumentation like 60s and
70s-era Ethiopian grooves played on congas, electric
guitar, bass, saxophone, krar, mesenko, piano, organ,
trombone and drums.
The members of Feedel Band are all acclaimed
musicians in their own right Feedel’s sax player Moges
can be heard performing the funky James Brown Bandinfluenced cut “Muziqawi Silt” on Éthiopiques’ Volume
13 with his ’70s group the Walias Band. Their bass
player Alemseged Kebede's groovy bass lines could be
found in many of Aster Aweke and Tilahune Gessesse's
music. Also in the band is Araya Woldemichael who is
the founder of the band, composer,keyboardist and a
producer.They will be joined by Mikias Abebayehu on
drums/congas, Kaleb Temesgen on e.guitar, Kenneth
Joseph on drums, Omar Little on trumpet, Minale Bezu
on krar (stringed lyre)/vocal,Setegn Atenaw on
mesenko/vocal, Feleke Hailu on alto sax, Thomas
Young, Fasil Bezabeh and Almaz Getahun on traditional
dances.

PRESS REVIEW and VIDEOS
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Contact -@www.feedelband.com
Email - feedelband9@gmail.com!
Twitter - @feedelband
Facebook - www.facebook.com/
feedelband

Core member’s Bio

Alemseged Kebede(Bass) has influenced most of the new
generation of Ethiopian bass players

http://www.feedelband.com/
biography.html
Mikias Abebayehu
(Drums/ Conga)
For several years he was a part of
the traditional Ethiopian musical
troop led by the legendary
Tesfaye Lemma.http://
www.feedelband.com/

Moges Habte(sax) - Moges
is one of the greatest sax players of
all time in Ethiopian music
history.http://

www.feedelband.com/
biography.html

Araya Woldemichael(Piano
and Organ) - Araya is a direct
descendant of a former Ethiopian king
"Haile Selassie's family" but he is very
humble about it http://
www.feedelband.com/biography.html

